Bella Vista Village
Bella Vista, Arkansas
Visit Date: August 15, 2016
Present:
Mr. Keith Ihms, CGCS, Director of Golf Maintenance
Mr. Reed Holly, Superintendent at Kingswood and Berksdale
Mr. Greg Jones, Superintendent at Highland
Mr. Scott Seifert, Superintendent at Bella Vista
Mr. Larry Shephard, Superintendent at Scotsdale
Mr. Geoff Smith, Superintendent at Dogwood Hills
Mr. Chris Hartwiger, USGA

United States Golf Association
Chris Hartwiger, Director, Course Consulting Service | Green Section |
1097 Highlands Dr. | Birmingham, AL 35244 | 678.591.7410 | chartwiger@usga.org
USGA Green Section Mission: The USGA Green Section develops and disseminates sustainable management
practices that produce better playing conditions for better golf.
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On behalf of the United States Golf Association, it was a pleasure to return to Bella
Vista to discuss the golf course maintenance program. This visit coincided with the end
of a period of 90 degree and above temperatures with above average rainfall. These
conditions had placed the cool season turfgrass on the putting greens under significant
stress, while the warm season bermudagrass turf on the golf courses was growing
prolifically. We had the opportunity to discuss many topics and the main points will be
summarized in this report.

Picture 1: This year’s USGA Course Consulting Service visit was attended by numerous committee
members. The group was inquisitive and asked many excellent questions.

Goals of the Golf Course Maintenance Program
Discussion
With six golf courses and over 100 holes of golf, it is easy to get caught up in site
specific topics without keeping the overall goals of Bella Vista in mind. Both the
Advisory Committee members and golf maintenance team members all agreed with the
following hierarchy. Each of these goals has a direct impact on the recommendations
offered at the end of this section.
1. Provide a consistent product throughout the golf season. Bella Vista is known for
offering reasonably priced golf to village residents or public golfers. Bella Vista
has a history of high utilization of the courses.
2. Emphasize efficiency and productivity within the golf course maintenance
department. On affordable courses with high play, the maintenance staff must
emphasize getting the most amount of work done in the least amount of time to
avoid interfering with golf. When maintenance workers and golfers are present on
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the same hole, productivity goes down, which translates into higher maintenance
costs per task and a diminished golf experience for golfers.
At Bella Vista, the extraordinary number of shotgun starts significantly hinders
the productivity of the maintenance staff. Additionally, summer survival strategies
such as solid tine venting and topdressing for the creeping bentgrass putting
greens are not able to be accomplished within the current time constraints.
3. Accomplish (1) and (2) above within the current budget and within the constraints
of the current local labor market. Attracting and retaining entry level golf course
maintenance workers is of paramount importance. Locally and nationally, the
number one problem I observe in golf maintenance today is the difficulty in hiring
and retaining golf course workers. It is not unusual today to see annual employee
turnover of 75 percent or higher in hourly golf course maintenance jobs. As
turnover increases, productivity decreases and the amount of time managers
must spend training employee’s increases. Currently, there is a serious challenge
at Bella Vista hiring and retaining golf course workers.
Recommendation
1. Close each course once per week. It is not unusual for a course to be closed for
one day of maintenance. It is in the best interest of both the golfers and
maintenance staff to have the opportunity to have the course closed one day per
week.
a. Benefits to maintenance staff: Productivity will increase greatly with no
interference from golf. In fact, the maintenance staff may find it beneficial
to work a 10 hour day on the closed day to get important work done.
Additionally, important summer bentgrass survival practices such as solid
tine venting will be done, reducing stress and improving the chance for a
successful summer.
b. Benefits to golfers:
i. More consistent mowing schedule. Apart from rain, the staff will be
able to mow a significant amount of the course in a single day. This
allows time for catch-up, if needed. Overall playing quality on the
bermudagrass portions of the course will be more consistent with
this extra time.
ii. More stress tolerant creeping bentgrass putting greens. Summer
survival of creeping bentgrass is all about stress management.
Anything that can be done to move the creeping bentgrass putting
greens away from the “edge of failure” is valuable. Creeping
bentgrass that makes it through the summer with no thinning
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produces better fall conditions and is stronger entering the next
summer, compared to bentgrass that thins. In addition to
performing summer survival maintenance practices, giving
bentgrass putting greens a day of rest in the summer months is
valuable.
c. Work with golf operations to develop a plan: Daily utilization numbers were
not available at the time of the visit. If one golf course is closed, available
tee time supply decreases by approximately 17 percent. If two courses are
closed, supply decreases by approximately 34 percent. Staff needs to see
what daily utilization patterns are. If utilization is below 66 percent, the
recommendation to close each course once per week could be
implemented without turning away any interested golfers.
SCOTSDALE COURSE - ULTRADWARF BERMUDAGRASS PUTTING GREENS
Observations
1. Status of grow-in. The grow-in of these putting greens has been a success.
Almost every green has 100 percent coverage of Champion bermudagrass.

Picture 2: The Latitude 36™ bermudagrass in the collars and the Champion bermudagrass on the
putting greens is a great combination that will serve the golfers well at Bella Vista for many years
to come.

2. Late summer emphasis. The focus of the staff has shifted from grow-in to
managing for playing quality in preparation for the early October opening.
3. Winter management. We reviewed the plan of when to use the putting green turf
covers to protect against cold temperature injury. Below is a review of cover use
by season.
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a. Fall – protection against early frost. Sometimes an early hard frost can
stop growth on the putting greens earlier than desired. Using the turf
covers in advance of an early frost will extend their growing season and
will prevent any discoloration due to frost.
b. Winter – protection against cold temperature injury. Turf covers act as
insurance against cold temperature injury.
c. Spring – protection against late frost. Occasionally, a late frost occurs after
the ultradwarf has greened up and started growing. Using turf covers on
the night of a late frost will prevent the ultradwarf from being sent back into
dormancy.
Recommendations
1. Shift focus to playing quality.
a. Growth regulator application. Apply a growth regulator to the putting
greens through the month of September. It will help to promote a more
densely woven canopy. Primo can be applied weekly now at a rate of 2
ounces Primo per acre and the rate can be reduced gradually through
September and early October.
b. Continue surface topdressing. Make one or two more heavy topdressing
applications for the purpose of smoothing the surface and aiding in
creating a more densely woven canopy.
c. Mowing Height. For the first winter following grow-in, it is always a good
idea to keep the height of cut more conservative. A height with your triplex
mowers of somewhere between 0.150 – 0.175 inches is reasonable for
your first winter.
2. Covering guidelines. Cover the putting greens any time the night time low is
scheduled to be below 25 degrees with temperatures trending down the next
day. This article Ultradwarfs in the Offseason reviews in detail a good strategy
for covering bermudagrass putting greens.
3. Preserve winter cupping area with three semi-permanent holes. Old hole plugs
are a topic of discussion on many golf courses with ultradwarf putting greens.
Holes do not need to be changed daily in the winter, but golfers sometimes
complain about playing to the same hole multiple days in a row. An option to
manage the number of old hole plugs and provide variety for golfers is the “three
holes per putting green” strategy as described here: Winter Hole Changing. One
of the primary benefits of this program is that when the holes are checked daily,
the only holes moved are the ones that need it. Over time, this will reduce hole
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changing and there will be fewer old hole plugs visible in the putting greens
during the winter and early spring. Most importantly, the flagsticks can be moved
each day ensuring golfers are not playing to all the same spots for multiple days
in a row.
4. Review disease information sheets. Enclosed at the end of the report are
information sheets for two of the most common diseases of bermudagrass
putting greens, Pythium root rot and Bipolaris leaf spot.
HIGHLAND COURSE
Observations
1. Summer bentgrass decline. While golfers and course officials do see bentgrass
putting greens decline in the summer, often they do not know much about the
science behind this phenomenon. These articles provide excellent background
information and are worth a quick read.
a. Burning the Candle at Both Ends
b. Summer Bentgrass Decline
c. Managing Organic Matter in Creeping Bentgrass Putting Greens

Picture 3: One of the weaknesses of creeping bentgrass putting greens in the summer in the
transition zone is a poor ability to handle traffic. This spike damage has caused the turf to lift,
and unfortunately, it will be scalped the next time it is mowed.
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2. Bentgrass survival improved with fans. Despite a recent stretch of hot and wet
weather, the creeping bentgrass on the putting greens with new fans installed
has improved significantly. Fans are a researched life support tool for creeping
bentgrass putting greens during the summer months. The putting green on Hole
12 is a good example of the improvement that fans can make, even though the
fan was installed approximately six weeks later than optimal. This putting green
struggled in 2015 and if the fan could have been used for the month of June, it
would be in even better condition now.
3. Layer in putting green rootzone. When the putting greens were established in the
late 2000’s, a layer of an inorganic amendment was put down on the putting
greens. This layer holds much more water than a traditional root zone mix. This
limits the potential for a very successful summer to one that in
uncharacteristically dry. The staff can always add water, but if too much rain
occurs and is accompanied by heat, turf quality will suffer.
4. Latitude 36 bermudagrass replaces common bermudagrass. There are several
areas where the staff cut out areas of common bermudagrass and installed
Latitude 36 bermudagrass, which is more cold hardy and more fine textured.
Latitude 36 was developed at Oklahoma State for improved cold hardiness and it
is performing well.
Recommendations
1. Promote bentgrass summer survival. There is no easy path with creeping
bentgrass putting greens in the summer months. Below are a few distinguishing
marks of successful creeping bentgrass putting greens.
a. Minimal turf loss in the summer. Preparation for next summer begins when
the weather breaks this fall. If the bentgrass made it through without the
need for sod, plugs or seed, the existing grass already has an advantage
over grass that has been transplanted or grown from seed.
b. Manage organic matter through filling aeration holes and surface
topdressing.
c. Grow a great root system in the spring. Spring aeration timing is important
because it stimulates root growth and provides rapid internal drainage for
about eight weeks.
d. Implement summer survival strategies.


Fan Use
Auburn Fan Study
Selection, Installation and Operation of Fans
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Venting or Solid Tine Cultivation
Practices to Alleviate Organic Matter Related Problems
Surface Organic Matter in Bentgrass Putting Greens



Mowing Height Management
High Temperatures and Low Mowing Heights



Rolling Instead of Mowing
Impact of Mowing Height Mowing Frequency and Rolling Frequency on
Green Speed



Moisture Meter Use
Soil Moisture Meter Use on Bentgrass Putting Greens

CONCLUSION
It was a pleasure to visit Bella Vista and discuss the care of the courses. Besides
providing a service free of bias from affiliation with any product or manufacturer, the
USGA Green Section is the largest supporter of turfgrass research in the world. This
research effort is critical to ensure the future of the game of golf and the industry of
turfgrass maintenance. The thrust of this research is to provide superior turfgrasses that
play better and are easier to maintain while ensuring golf courses remain positive
influences on the environment. Your club’s membership in the USGA and support of the
Green Section makes this research effort possible.
Thank you for your support of the Course Consulting Service. Please do not hesitate to
call my office should you have any questions concerning this report, the research efforts
of the USGA, or any other matter regarding the maintenance of your course.
Sincerely,

Chris Hartwiger
USGA Green Section, Director, Course Consulting Service
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Leaf and Sheath Spot - Rhizoctonia zeae
Rhizoctonia oryzae
 Infection initiates at the soil level, in thatch
around the base of senescing leaf sheaths
 Symptoms: ‘mini-ring’ or blighted
appearance
 Conducive environmental conditions for
infection:
o Canopy temp’s: 83 - 97° F
 Early to Late Summer
o Edaphic conditions:
 Low fertility
 Extended periods with low rainfall
(high salts)


Symptoms most apparent when turfgrass growth
slows (cooler temperatures, shorter day-length)
o Solid or ringed patterns of dead tissue
o Can coalesce to resemble blighted areas
o Can be confused with fairy ring
o Fungal hyphae sparse, difficult to see
o Sometimes orange-rust red survival structures
can be seen under dead leaf sheaths with
10X lens
Tips for Success:
o Coordinate cultural practices with fungicides
o Avoid use of thiophanate-methyl alone during
summer months
o Apply fungicides with nozzles that deliver
medium to coarse spray particles coupled with
spray volumes of 2+ gallons per 1,000 ft2
 Delivery to the turfgrass crown
 Ex: Air Induction or Turbo Tee Jet
o Start with residual fungicide and alternate with
contact fungicides every 14 days:
 Ex: Lexicon / Daconil / Fame /
Medallion / Velista ….
o Proactively sample prior to symptoms for
diagnosis when day temp’s routinely approach
or surpass 90°F –
 Sample ‘suspicious’ areas (less
vigorous area(s) with slight
necrosis of lower leaves)
 Take samples prior to fungicide
applications
 University of Florida Turf
Diagnostics Lab
 request ‘culturing’ of
samples
 NC State Turf Diagnostic Lab

 Cultural Practices:
o Avoid above ground thatch build-up
o Don’t over-regulate turfgrass growth
with PGR’s in lieu of good fertility
o Maintain good soil moisture
o Periodically flush soils to avoid salt
build-up
 Fungicides: Difficult to control curatively
o Pathogen is protected under dead,
dying turfgrass tissues
 In thatch & soil level
o Refer to Clemson Disease Control
Guide - make preventive applications
In summer months:
 QoI’s (strobilurin) fungicides:
 Fame®
 Heritage®
 Insignia® (Lexicon®1)
 SDHI fungicides:
 Prostar®
 Velista®
 Xzemplar® (Lexicon)
 Contact fungicides:
 Daconil®
 Medallion®

1

Lexicon is a pre-mix of two fungicides, both
pyraclostrobin (in Insignia) and fluxapyroxad (in
Xzemplar). For resistance management, alternate to
a contact fungicide following application prior to
applying another SDHI or QoI fungicide

Bipolaris Leaf Spot & Melting Out
(bermudagrass) – Bipolaris cynodontis










Disease (symptoms) most apparent when turfgrass
growth is slow:
o Fall to early spring (when bermudagrass is
green)
o Can coalesce to resemble blighted areas
o Can be confused with Pythium blight
 Unlike Pythium blight (when in high humidity
environment, very little fungal hyphae
visible)
Tips for Success:
Coordinate cultural practices with fungicides
Avoid use of thiophanate-methyl alone, as resistance
is widespread
Be diligent at scouting if using pigments/colorants:
o Can mask infection - delays early detection
Apply fungicides with nozzles that deliver fine to
medium spray particles coupled with spray volumes
of ~ 1 gallons per 1,000 ft2 to maximize foliar
coverage
o Ex: XR or Twin-Jet nozzles
 Prevention - Start with contact fungicides:
 Curative - Stop disease as soon as possible
as fungus produces a phytotoxin that can
accelerate turf loss and delay recovery
 Use curative fungicides sparingly
alternated with contact fungicides:
 Briskway®1, Fame®, Heritage®,
Insignia®, Velista®, Xzemplar®
Can occur in conjunction with Pythium root rot and
blight – combine with preventive Pythium fungicide(s)

 Sometimes referred to as Helminthosporium
 Pathogen overwinters in thatch, stolons and
rhizomes
 Foliar disease of concern on bermudagrass:
o Infection starts on leaves but can
progress to crown
 Symptoms:
o From distance - discolored purple
splotches progressing to tan areas of
weak thinning grass as crowns die
o Close-up pin-prick to larger
purplish/brown spots greatest on older
leaves.
 Conducive environmental conditions for
infection:
o Extended cool, wet conditions when
bermudagrass growth is slow
o Low fertility

 Cultural Practices:
o Avoid thatch, organic matter build-up
o Frequent needle tine aeration to vent
and avoid compaction
o Avoid nutrient deficiencies, especially
potassium
o Avoid high levels of readily-available
nitrogen
 Fungicides: Prevention preferable to
curative, but curative control possible if
detected early
o Refer to Clemson Disease Control
Guide:
 when temperatures average
65°F or below start preventive
applications every 14 days as
conditions persist:
 Contact fungicides:
 Chipco® 26GT
 Curalan®
 Daconil®
 Fore®/Dithane®
 Secure® TL

1

Briskway is a pre-mix of a DMI (Difenconazole) and a QoI (azoxystrobin) – DMI’s can have PGR effects on bermudagrass, only use
during low stress periods.
Resistance has been identified to the benzimidazoles (thiophanate-methyl) and recently to the QoI’s/strobilurins. For resistance
management, alternate to a contact fungicide following application prior to applying another SDHI, DMI or QoI fungicide.

